Getting here and parking…

We look forward to seeing you at the SCS Alumni Relations event at the Alumni House, located 3604 O Street, NW in Washington. You may 1.) use public transportation or 2.) drive.

Public Transportation

Bus
To plan your ride to campus using Metro bus service, please visit wmata.com. The G2 bus drops off directly in front of campus at the intersection of 37th and O Streets, NW.

Subway and Shuttle
The Georgetown University Transportation Shuttle (GUTS) runs back and forth from campus to both the Dupont Circle (red line) and Rosslyn (blue and orange line) metro stations, as well to stops in northern Arlington and Wisconsin Avenue. The shuttle is free to event participants with identification (i.e. a driver’s license). The Dupont Circle GUTS bus stop is located at the corner of 20th Street and Massachusetts Avenue, NW. The Rosslyn GUTS bus stop is located at the corner of 19th and Moore Streets. For more information and GUTS bus schedules, visit http://otm.georgetown.edu/guts/.

Walking from the Dupont Circle/Wisconsin Avenue Bus Drop-offs to the Alumni House:

If coming from Dupont Circle, the bus will let you off in front of Kober Cogan Hall (15). Make a right turn around the corner and walk up the path in front of Henle Village (18). If coming from Wisconsin Avenue, the bus will let you off in front of Darnall Hall (17). Simply turn left and walk up the path in front of Henle Village (18). Once on the path in front of Henle Village (18), move up the path past the Leavey Center (22) clock, past the Reiss Science Building (25), and past the Intercultural Center (27). Walk in front of Copley Hall to the statue of founder John Carroll (28). Healy Hall will be on the right. At the end of the path, make a left and walk towards the end of the lawn and out of the front gates. Walk straight across 37th street onto O Street. The Alumni House (68) will be on your right.
Walking from the Arlington/ Rosslyn Bus Drop-offs to the Alumni House (68):

From Arlington or Rosslyn Metro Station: If coming from stops in Arlington, the bus will let you off in front of Reynolds (39) Hall (tennis courts will be across the street). Make a left and walk around the corner of the building to Library Walk in front of Kennedy Hall (40). If coming from Rosslyn, the bus will let you off between Kennedy and McCarthy (42) Halls (football field will be across the street). Make a right turn around the corner and walk in front of McCarthy Hall to Library Walk.

Once on Library Walk, walk up the path past O’Donovan Dining Hall (43) towards New South Hall (61), crossing the street on the way. Proceed past New South on the right, walk past Ryan Hall (55) on the left. Proceed to the end of the path, towards Lauinger Library (63), located on the right. Make a left towards the university main gates and exit the gates. Walk straight across 37th street onto O Street. The Alumni House (68) will be on your right.
Driving Directions and Parking

Street parking

Free and metered parking may be available on nearby streets.

Garage Parking

Free parking for information session attendees is available in the Southwest Quadrangle Garage on the Georgetown main campus after 5:30 p.m. The garage is accessible by entering the campus via the Canal Road gate.

Directions to Southwest Quadrangle Garage via the Canal Road gate:

From Washington, DC:

1. From Northwest Washington: take Wisconsin Ave. south to M Street, turn right. Continue through five stop lights as M Street becomes Canal. Stay in right lane and bear right into campus. Garage will be immediately ahead.
2. From Southeast Washington: take Pennsylvania Ave. West to Independence Ave. Bear left. Take Independence to 12th St., N.W., and turn right. Take 12th St. to K St. and turn left. Follow K St. to Whitehurst Freeway. Turn left onto Canal Rd. Stay in right lane. Bear right into campus. Garage will be immediately ahead.
3. From Northeast Washington: take Rhode Island Ave. west until it feeds into M St. Take M St. through Georgetown and past the Key Bridge as M Street becomes Canal. Stay in right lane. Bear right into campus. Garage will be immediately ahead.

From Maryland:

1. From I-270: take I-270 south toward Washington. Exit Rte. 355 Wisconsin Ave. south to M Street, turn right. Continue through five stop lights as M Street becomes Canal. Stay in right lane and bear right into campus. Garage will be immediately ahead.
2. From I-95: take I-95 south to I-495 west to Silver Spring. Exit Rte. 355 Wisconsin Ave. south to Washington. Take Wisconsin Ave. south to M Street, turn right. Continue through five stop lights as M Street becomes Canal. Stay in right lane and bear right into campus. Garage will be immediately ahead.
3. From Baltimore-Washington Parkway or Rte. 50 Westbound: take B-W Parkway or Rte. 50 west to New York Ave. Take New York Ave. to L St. Bear right. Turn left on 10th St. and then right on K St. Follow K St. to Whitehurst Freeway. Turn left onto Canal Rd. Stay in right lane. Bear right into campus. Garage will be immediately ahead.

From Northern Virginia:

1. From I-66 (after 9:00 a.m.): take I-66 east to the Rosslyn - Key Bridge exit. Stay in left lane and follow signs to Key Bridge. Cross Key Bridge, staying in second lane from left. Turn left onto Canal Rd. Stay in right lane. Bear right into campus. Garage will be immediately ahead.
3. From Rte. 50 Eastbound: Follow Rte. 50 east and take Rosslyn - Key Bridge exit. Follow signs to Key Bridge. Cross Key Bridge, staying in second lane from left. Turn left onto Canal Rd. Stay in right lane. Bear right into campus. Garage will be immediately ahead.
4. From George Washington Parkway (after 9 a.m.): Take the G-W Parkway south. Exit Key Bridge. Cross Key Bridge, staying in second lane from left. Turn left onto Canal Rd. Stay in right lane. Bear right into campus. Garage will be immediately ahead.
Walking from the garage (43) to the Alumni House (68):

Make a right and walk up the path past O’Donovan Dining Hall (43) towards New South Hall (61), crossing the street on the way. Proceed past New South on the right, then past Ryan Hall (55) on the left. When you reach the corner of Healy Lawn (58), make a left and walk in front of Healy Hall (51) to the statue of founder John Carroll. Make a right and walk across the lawn and out of the front gates. Walk straight across 37th street onto O Street. The Alumni House (68) will be on your right.